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·

L wer.h -ting
bill shou d
save $250,000
Ad@t~qnal budget-cutting plans

could be annotinced Friday
By Jamie Fetty
Aaninistrstion editor

Eastern will save an estimated
$250,000 by lowering th heat in
campus buildings by two degrees.
'Phe effort to ve comes on the heels
of an estimated $2.3 million in state
funding ruts to the current budget.
Buildings on campus, academic
and residential, have their thermostats
set at 68 degrees, unlike winters past
where all buildings were 70 degrees.
"Gary Reed estimates that for
every degree we lower i \Vl! save 1
ptircegt," interim Pre ident Lou
Hencken said Monday.
During semester break. temperatures in university buildings were
kept at 60 degrees. Administrators
and utili
superintendent Gary
Reed decided that once tudents
started movirig back into university
housing, the temperature would be
inaeased to 68 degrees.
An even 68 degrees is t ugh to
attain in actuality, Hencken aid,
because of outdated heating systems
and other outside factors.
The temperature will sta at 68
degrees regardless of the whims of
the \veather throughout the rest of
.
winter, said Jeff
Cooley,
vtce
president for
business aff.Ws.
"When
we start moving
the temperature
up and down is
when it costs
Lou Hencken more money,"
Cooley said
The recognized comfort zone is
between 66 and 72 degrees, so the
administration felt that 68 ~
would adequately serve i:he needs of
the campus, Cooley said
Hencken and all the university's
vice presiden will unveil other
money-saving strategies to various
campus groups, most likely starting at
3 p.m. Friday with the Council on
University Planning and Budget'
meeting.
•
They also plan on delivering presentati ns to tudcnt Senate, Faculty
nate, Th Council of Dean and
th Council of Chairs.
Hencken maintained that-all cu
will be made in a wa that p
demic quality.
"'This ·
mething that will be
painful." the president said of the

Legisl<!ture
seeks new plan
to broaden
budget cuts
By Scott Miller
Administration reporter

tate legislators are working
together to draft a proposal
allowin the governor to extend
bu -t cu to the courts constitutional officers, and state
lawmakers, Rep. Dale Righter,
R-Mattoon, said Monday.
The proposal would increase
Gov. George Ryan's budgetcutting power during the
nation-wide recession and
replace a similar proposal that.
was defeated in the state House
by on vote Thursday.
While the legislature works
to broaden this year's budget
cuts to include more state agencies, Eastern administrators
hope the already proposed cuts
in its budget won't carry over to
ne>."t year.

See RIGHTER Page 9
cuts. "But it's something we can do
for one year."
The first priority, Hencken said, is
to work through this year. After Gov.
Ryan delivers his budget address in
February, the university will have a
better idea of how next year will be
impacted
~e'rc in limbo," said Blair Lord,
vice president for academi aff.Urs,
explaining that planning had already
begun for next year's budget, but J19W
has to wait.
There is me "slim hope" that the
curs may not be as severe
those
e timated, Hencken aid. The
General Assem ly aied earlier this
week to
a bill granting the govern r the power make cu to more
different areas f state funding.
that individual cuts might be small r.
The bill failed in the illinois HolLc;e f
Representatives.
Hencl<Cn said Easn;m · staying
in .contact with local ~ legjsla rs
trying to enrure the university's voice
is heard in the General Assembly.

rn
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Panthe~ Paritrf .now Open
By Mary Carnevale
Staff writer

The Panther Pantry
o£5.ally opened (I r busin Monda
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union with a new·
de ign and more options.
The old lobby hop closed Ocr.
30 for renovations, and now o.HUs
not only candy but also canned
soup along with an available
microwave to heat it up, fountain
drinks and cookies.
IUra Sanders a worker at the
Panther Pantry, says that there is
more to be added to the new shop.
"H enough people request
something, they'll do what they
can to get it into the store,"
anders said.
The shop also has a more spacious set up, the counter and register are in the middle of the room,
allowing more space to walk and
browse the new editions to the
pantry.
There has been a big response
about the new design of the lobby
hop. Sanders said people have
. commented on it spaciousness

See PAlTRY Page 9

Mindy llllrlhiM'holo adiDr

Ashley Nolen, a senior special education major, pushes up cans of soda to be
sold Monday evening in the nev.1y-opened Panther Pantry. The llore wHdl
was pt'8Yiously the Lobby shop has expanded their men:handlle inclullng
soups, pretmls with cheese and a full assortment of soda and candy.

Campus fund raising group
helps local women in need _
By Maura Possley
Campus editor

Women' Empowerment a
fund raising rganization, i working to expand it member hip
campus-wide
this
erne ter
instead of restricting to Greek
members.
The all-Greek women organization currently has 21 members.
However, this semester, president
Kristi Spray prompted the expansion in membership to get more
people involved and raise more
money.
"It's a great resume builder,"
pray said Monday. "There is
room for people to get involved."
pray ha been a member f
Women' Empowerment for two·
years and this i her second erne ter as presidenr. Thi year she precot d th idea to other membe ,
the "main hurdle" of the proces ,
but he aid members were "reall.
for it."
"I don't like the fuct that it' ju t
. reek thing," pra aid.
ow, pray will begin paperw rk, ad erti ing and gettin the
word out to make Women'
Empowerment available to all
w men tud n he said.
Spray feels more women would

because
Women'
Empowerment focuses its donations on the Women Coalition of
Cole County, which are women
from the Charleston area.
"The main premi e is to help
the women who cannot help
themselve ,"Spray said '1t's not a
lot of time, but it makes you feel
good about yourself."
JOin

Women's Empowerment h6lds
bi-m nthl meeting$ with members to discuss its fundraisers. The
group puts together on fundraiser per semester to don te to the
oalition. For each fund raiser, the
members go to Greek meerings
and advertise for their cause.
L t
me ter,
Women'
Empowerment raised $100 from
collection at various reek meetings. The organization then took
that mone and made baked
good that it old for $320, which
then donated to the oalition.
pra w. "pretty impres ed"
b the d nati n the group

able to make because it was the
most money the group has raised
in recent years.
In addition, about a third of
the raised funds were used to
make baked good to be donated
t the Coalition.
'1t was awesome," Spray aid.
The group will meet Jan. 23 to
begin work on a fund raiser for
thi semester through a toiletry
drive. Spra said baskets will be
put in residence halls and Greek
houses for the collection of toiletry
products.
The Women' Coalition of
Coles County i a safe house for
women and children who have
been abused physically, sexually or
mentall . A place for support and
a ance for women to "get on
tl1eir feet and to get ready to live
their li ,.. pra aid.
"1t' for v omen who don't have
an other pia~ to go," pra said.
"'f, berrer them el e for the
future.~

omen' Empowerment has
b en holding fund rai rs fi. r
or ,ven years,
app ~atd
orma Ta lor, secretary for the
rudent and Greek life offi aid
"(Fund rai · ng) makes u feel
good about urself bectuse you
are a man," pray said.

.
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'Billy the Panther' hasn't been ordered yet
''

ByMattMeinheit
Staff writer

When Billy will be back is probably
the only secret bigger than who will
be Billy.

Eastern is looking for a new cosrume fc r

me still absent Billy the Panther.

Eric KAmer,
Eastem cheerleader

r and cheer advi r drew
Math profi
\t\'h.ire · in the proettS of selecrin a new
..:osrume a.ftcr hi University B unci tion
·lass raised the money for new ·o ·rumc.
White, along ..Vith Dire r of portS
Information
Iarketin
Dave l(jdwell
md • thleti Dire tor Dr. Ri h ~1cDuftic
.,-ill have the respon ibiliry of lectin the
leW<:O
me.
"\ e . nil need ro r tOl1;cther to eadc n
he de. ign ... Kid' ell said. "Itbably n t
_oi0l1; to happen m m n~ t wt.-ek r
bur
ve don' ha.,·c a deadline or r time. \ e hope
tit on~ - soon a F 1: ible though."
. · er be three~ to~crher. the. sri.ll haw
tQ de ·ide what me new ..:o ·rume • hould look
like.
"'1 am yer
.a rendering f ' ·hat the
new co rume will look like,.. :VI · uffic aid.
"1 w uld like t "et · me tnput f~ m . me
coache· and ruden be ore we order the
cosrume."
White' das ra.ised S1
by ollecting
donation at tootball games and collecting
door-to-door in ele ted dorm . The
University Board. also helped out b donating
S400 from their appropriation to help the

''

reach 1
needed r me o. nunc,
"1 am a little w rricd that we will not have
en· ugh mon y r the c ·ign that we' nt,"
l\ lcDuffic aid.
·
The rntdcnt bod~ i. a.nxiou 1 waiting
Bill · rerum.
"Thi i. mv last ve-Jr and I ould like ro
~ him b k .bet' ~ J le ve," E tern heerleader Eric Kamer, a senior ind.ustrial technolo ' major, aid.
M Duffie i not optimistic about how
. n Billy will rerum.
'Tm nor ure if we will even be able have
Billy will be ba ·k before the end of the basketball season."
To me re t of the campus ir will remain a
m) tery wheo Billy will rerum.
"When Bill. will be back is probably the
only ecret bigger than who will be Billy,"
Kamer sai
clt

Pr

-·-·-- Tuesaay...
SpecjR/S {llMI·IJIIIQ
Chicken Lunch

File photo

Although a University Foundations class 'raised $1400 to bring back the "Billy the Panther"
mascot in December, the costume hasn't been ordered yel

Alpha Sigma Alpha would ll~e to
thank their outgoing executive board
and congratulate their new executive boardl
. ,

EXECUTIVE BOARD

• 2 pieces o-F ~hlcleen
•mashed potQfoes b gravy

-~s:l1:fr' s2.ss
3 Piece Dinner

a.shed ~ Er 91'f11VY
· •COI']St~w
•2 tna..H::s
•

$2 90

~Sen ~ em*' ~

51111

, ~ _,~

THE STOCKYARDS
#

Restaurant &

Bar

Offering Seafood, Chicken, Steak, & More
Experience a quaint evening with us.
119 S. Kentucky

Greenup, IL 62428

2001:

2002:
PRESIDENT: Jessica Allen
Angie Jones
~
- V.P. Programing and Ritual: Meg Danner
Kristi Fisher
V.P. Membership Education: Angie Jones
Angie Tharp
V.P. P.R. and Recruitment: HeatherAdams
Melissa Koll
\ V.P.Alumnae and Heritage: Amber Jones
Amber Jones
Secreta~: Dana Dickey
Jeni Schroeder
Treasurer: Tana Luter r ·: ~·. 'Ginny Hemdobbler

--

England Rentals

Every Tuesday

t .25

Toni~nt 1:00~.m.

$4.50

~tuaent ~u~lication~

Domestic$
Pints...

Pitchers...

·

t2 00

Upgln Morpn
Mixers or Shots ~ •

Pool Tourney 7 PM
Euchre Tourney 8 PM

EXECUTIVE BOARD

2 It 3 Bed.room Rpartments ·
Ruailable Fall 2882
18 It 12 ~ontJl leases
Furnished, Water C. Trash Included

217-317-6743

t

CASH PRIUS
\

..

_Th_~_~_,J~_wry__1_5,_200-2----~--------------~~t2~Jet~-----------------------1-1 national

the team has a tentative agreement
to hire Bill Parcells, a club
~ man said no delennination
wouJd be made on Dungy' starus
before Thesday.
"Nobody' been fired," Bucs
director of communication
Reggie Robetts said Monday. "No
deci ion has been reacbed about
the coach' future."
Dungy is scbeduled to meet
Thesday with general manager
Rich McKay and the sons of
owner Malcolm Glazer for an
annual re iew·of the entire footbalJ._operat:ion.

;port~

J8A ......
O'lleal for tine ·
·games
NEW YORK (AP)- For
once, Shaquille O'Neal can·be

tbankful for his poor aim.
The Los Angeles Lakers tar
drew a three-game u pen ion
Monday from the NBA for throwing a punch and fighting with
QUcago c.eort.£ Brad Miller.
O'Neal acrually threw at least
IWO ~
first
WQich
barely
Side.Q( Miller's
head. Had the roundhouse right
from the 340-pound. 7-foot center
c nnected with full force. it' safe
to
ume that Miller wouJd have
been injured and O'Neal would
have been facing a mu h I nger
uspension.
BA vice pre id~nt Stu
Jackson. who i ued the suspen. ion and a 15.~ fine. would not
mment

Bucs say decision
on Dungy could
come Tuesday
<AP>~ = .The

Trunpa Bay Buccaneers i i t a
dec' ion twb 't been ~ on the
fuuue of coecb Tony Dungy.
Despite ~ reports that

Orlando Magic are
for sale
ORLANDO, Aa (AP) - The
Orlando Magic are for sale after
being tymied in efforts to get a
new arena and failing to fully
recover from the Joss of Shaquille
o· ea1 1n t996.
The Magi are losing about
10 miiU n annually. team official said Bob Vander Weide,
Orlando p ideot and chief executive officer, said Monday there
was lin! choice but to seU the
" I wouJdn't call it jo in our
hearts ... he said .

Dolan raises Red
SOx bid to $750.
million
BO TON (AP) - Charles
Dolan raised hi id for the Boston
.Red ox to $75 milliorLMooda)4 ~
$90 milli n more than the offer the
tl!alll accepted from a group headed by A rida Maditls owner John

Henry.

Fly

from Pagt 12

hal£ The Panthers headed into the
locker room with a 33-19 advantlge.

"' thought we were down about
heaH coach Rick
Samuels said "'We were a little Bat.
In the first half we had a few shots
that ~ormally 1 think would have
gone down that didn't."
The Panthers weren't as lenient
in the second half; slowly building
up a 34-point lead over Benedictine.
Junior
forward
Henry
Domen:aot finished the game with
five as ists, passing the points
around the court to his teammates.
two degrees,"

Oppon~nt
from Page 12 "
aside from the win.
For starters, it gave the Panthers
some added confidence heading into
a tough road schedule fearuring
Murra State, a place where Eastern
has never won.
By taking and maintaining an
early lead, the Panthers were able ro
work several players in the game

Rojek
from Page 12

ow Baltimore will try to do it
again.
But again, Rams fans will be in
_their J?!egaUJ estivities.and
Chicago fans may as well join in
on th fun a(ld continue the celebration from tUrday's win.
The 6na1 game of the weekend

Domercant is the OVC player of
the week.
"' think that (is almost) a career
high for Henry, and I'm not saying
that sarcastically," Bergmann said
"He's a shooter first. He was looking
for his teammates a little more
tonight.
With
Andrew
(Gobczynski) and J.R {Reynolds)
getting more minutes, they're naturally going to put up more points."
Domercant led the team in
points (23) and reboWlCls (9), but
Eastern saw help from his teammates as well Reynolds scored nine
points while grabbing six rebounds
and sophomore center Jesse
Mackinson finished with 13 points.
j .R looks good playing,"
amuels said. "'We just need to get

him back into the Bow.·
Eastern was able to set up different options Monday night against
Benedictine in their fina1 non-conference matchup, but the Panthers
will now emerse tbemselves in con- .
ference play with two games on the
road this weda:nd.
The Panthers head to Murray
Sttte Thursday and then m<JYe on
to Tennessee-Martin Saturday,
m2king that game Eastern's fifth
game in 10 days.
"Sometimes games are easier
than practice," Bergmann said
"Body-wise, everyone is healthy;
everyone is healed. Everyone is
whete they need to be going into
two really tough games this weekend"
'

rhat don't normally see more than a
few minuteS of ction. Starters were
also given a rest after playing their
third game in five days.
"Tonight we just talked about
being intense and being able to
spread the minu out," runu
said. "We got J.R. (Reynolds) a little
extended time and get him into the
game with cWferem playin combinati ns.
Eastern h h Yn thnt the have

better depth than in previous ~
with 12 cWfere:nt players scoring out
of the 14 that saw playing time.

Late in the season this added
depth ran help give the Panthers
some fresh legs in the final minutes of
close game. While the non-ronference porti n f the schedule has
ended for Eastern, M nda, win was
an opportunity thnt the Panthers will
not get or the remainder f the sean.

dilemna for Chicag fan , who d
· u cheer for? Vi ur nemesi , or
your other nemesis?? everthele s,
it's the Rruns' time to bine in t.
Loui and the home field will ertainly bring the Ram a win to
-...gap up the se
roun ctio~ --...
' The Rams coUli thro' offthe
Pad:cts in the lWA Dome. Fi
of all, its wanner, and it' 00 twf.
Green Baf home field i n' tun-

dra 'Cl and Pack are u d to
their 6igi tern
ru.res of
Wisconsin.
It' Round 2 and th pressure i
building closer to uper wl
time.
Home field · definite! a ctor
this we~nd , and regardle of t1t1
strength of the \~siting team ,
those without tra\ time will
come away with these ond-round
wins.

ush
TUESDAY. JANUARY 15 (CASU4L

DRESS)

AU YOU CAN EAT HOT WINGS WITH
THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI AND THE LADIES OF EIU.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16 (CASU4L

DRESS)

-· ALL YOU CAN EAT PAPA }OH!IS WITH

of the
Fine Arts ----~

THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI AND THE LADIES OF EIU.

.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 17 (COAT AND TIE APPRECIATED)
THE WHITE CROSS DINNER
PRIME RIB CATfRED BY E.L. CRACKERS.

$1.!!!! Tuesday

$2.99 Soup of the Day
&..
Grilled Cheese or Hot Ham and Cheese

.ADVERTISE IN THE DENI!!

,

Tuesday, January 15, 2002
.----. . , . _ SpodS Cal•dP- --,
Thursday: Men's basketball at.Munay Sta~e,
7:10p.m.

Inside

Thursday: Women's basketball at Munay St,

NBA suspends O'Neal foi' ihree games. Plgl11
"Bitt lhe Panlhel" still MIA. Page 10

5:15p.m.

12

Men's basketball

Sports editor
e-mail: cuklf3@pen.elu.edu

True NFL
adVantage
at home
ome field advantage.
lr" omething that
sportS teams find as
a benefit in man
·iruation . Even the Bulls can
defeat the Lakers at the United
Center.
But hop1e field is more important rhi weekend in the second
round of the NFL pia •offi when
both the Bears and the Ram pia
hot.
Playing at home proved to be
key thi past weekend as home
team went 3-1. Bur will it till be
helpful this weekend? Eight
team • our new home field advan-

H

tages.

The first ki koff, and mo r
important game of the weekend Philadelphia at Chicago. ow the
Bears have seen · cles througnour the season arid are now on a
four-game win creak at 13-3 on
the season.
Bur Philadelphia i n't too habby at 12-5 with a 7-1 record on
the road And they probably won't
take oldier Field Li htlv either.
oldicr Field h been kind ro rhe
Bears rhis·season, giving them all
bur one win at home this season.
The ball i on Chi o' fidd
and oldier Field will be pa ked
with Bears fans who were luckv
enough to make the short crek ro
their own playing grounds.
Philadelphia fans will have rn
cross a few borders to make it ro
Chicago.
Saturday evening the Raiders
will kickoff at ew England . The
Pacriors are on a ix-game win
streak while the Raiders have just
snapped i three game kid
again the Je .
The overwhelrrllng numhcr of
fans from Chicago and t. Loui:.
hav; forced me to move on.
Chicago fans will be celebrating
during the Raiders-Pa riot game
and rhe Ram fans could probabl
¥e le .
I vingon.
Balrim re will ·• at Pitt hurgh
und y for rheir hird meeting
between rh rwo team. . Ho e
field seemed to play a bigger role
in the mceongs - b\lt in oppo ire
wa . Baltim re won in Pi burgh
and Pittsburgh won in Balti!11ore.

See ROJEK Page 11

Panthers ·tly ·past .EagleS.
7ii1
(11-7)

Benedictine (6-8)

Score by Periods
Benedictine
Eastem Illinois

1
19
83

I

2
28
44

Team Leaders
Lind
4- 11
13 3
Usclding
DiFoni ' 2-6
I
WetxolllC'r 2-7 0
CO!mc
TOTALS

2-4

S

4

7-57 32 47

12 Eastern players

reach scoring column
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

The men's basketball ream took break
from Ohio Valley Gonferen e play
Monday night to play ho t to Division ill
Benedi · ne University in a 77-47 win in
Lancz Arena.
"Comin into a game like thi after
coming into three exciting conference
games, it's hard to get up for a game like
thi .~junior guard J. R. Reynolds said. "l t'
basi all just taking care of busines and
doing what you have to do. We took are of
busine . ~
Playing a Divi ion lll ream allowed
£a tern to look at the game a Little differDivi ion I opponent.
ently than playin
"\ hen you pl.a • a low division team,
. u're auromaricall_ going to be more athleri · and bigger than them, and one of the
ke. in that game i · to dominate the
ard~ ." scni r ton ard Todd Bergmann
aid. "You have to control both ides of the
gl~ ....
Ea tern mainrained concrol of the court
in it~ 22nd con ccurive win in Lantz Arena,
it lead oy many as 14 points in the first

Colin McAII.IiffdAsloc:ial:e photo editor

,

See FLY Page 11

Eastern junior Henry Domercant dunks the ball over a Benedictine University defender durtng
Monday's game at Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat the Eagles n-47.

Eastern didn't underestimate a
D-Ill non-conference opponent
By Matt Williams
Slaff writer

The Eastern men' basketball
cam had to make a transiti n from
playing competitive hi'> Valle.
Conference games ro playing a
much smaller and weaker Divi i n
Ill earn like Benedictine in
. lr nday night's conrest.
a few exciting confcrcn e
ga~e~. the ream realized it can be
rou~h tl• come out and -pia a non"onfercn · game and ta. Ol"U.l;ed
Players ~ from
minut o
· m to dominating a team
to fim h.
turned rh hea d ~n on
campus
that affect, anJ rml\'bc
'

ed us a Little bit on the court
tonight," Eastern head coach Rick
amuels joked.
Eastern ound the key things to
do when playing a game that almost
seem · meaningless on the schcdul
i to come away with a victory. and
\vi thou any injuric..
,
"We wanred to come our and
play a !>Olid g-ame and n r try anything cruzy." ·tid senior forward
Todd Bergmann. " o definitely nc
of the keys of the game was to have
everyone walk off the court."
With this final non-conference
gam •there are me pOsitive things
· ro pull away from Monda night

,
Page 11

Colin McAuliffc/A.ssoctalt pholo cdilor

Eastern sophomore Rod Henry drives around a Benedictine . , . r
during Monday's game.

ewe..
~~--~------~~~~~~~----------~•
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'Vanilla Sky; 'liarry POtter'

among upcoming.~ -movies

By llellher Robinson
I~ editor

I

llewspaplf-slaff
Edllor 11 c:tief._ _, ....,_ .••.
lllllhhan'
nag11g edi1or
_ ..Shalm GUSlafson'
News edilor -·--·
... -...
Associate neM edllOr

...Joseph flyarl'

_ Pa Gumne •

EOional page
ACIMileS edi:Jf
AOmrnistratJoll e<ilor .

Michelle Jones'
Heatner Robinson

Janue Fe

Campus

The University Board is gearing
up for another semester of oncampus movies for students with a
line up that may include "Vanilla
Sky" and "Harry Potter.
Last Sarurda,y, the UB howed
"Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back,"
as its first on-campus movie for the
new
eme ter
at
Buzzard
Auditorium. Attendance was
somewhat low compared to last
semester s turnout, ·but Ryan
Rinchiuso, the University Board's
movies coordinator, aid that
the78-person rurnout was a plea ant urprise.
"I didn't really kn w how many
people aw the ad for the m vie,"
R.i nchiu o,
junior journali m
major, aid. "But 78 people i till

Teen Movie'," Rinchiuso said.
pretty &00<1-"
He also noted that these movies
The last movie of the fall
semester, "American Pie 2 , might be shown throughout this
brought in a whopping 500 people, semester, depending on funds.
The University Board does have
he notecL
"A 500-person· rumout was · a few movies on deck for students
amazing," Rinchiuso said. "lt was in the next few months.
R.inchiuso aid that both
defi.n.itely more than we all expect"Mon ters, Inc." and "0," a moded."
In me· past few years, atten- em re-enactment of Shakespe2re'
dance ro the movies was "not very "Othello" wring Julia Stiles and
strong," he commented. Rinchiuso J osh Hartnett, will be shown
also mentioned that the University ometime in February.
Other upcomin movies are
Board is trying to bring more pop"Ocean'
Eleven" and ·Harry
ular movies ro E astern.
Potter
and
the orcerers to ne" ro
The University Board conducrbe
·hown
in March and April,
ed.an informal urvey Ia· t semester
tivel
.
to ee what m vi would draw
"\Ve arc trying t
et movies
more people in for th
pring
that have a ma
ppcal,"
erne ter.
aid. · we wam to how
"The to three movie ch en R.in hiu
mov1e rhat everyone know
were 'The Royal Tenenbaum '
· an.illa ky' and ' ot n ther about."
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To reach us
By f0<1t: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at
venth Street and Garfield
Avenue next t.o the Tarble Arts
Center and across the street
from the Life Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581-2812
By fax : (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Bill Ruth hart
bmlthllafl@eiu tdu

Managing editor Shauna Gustafson
slgusulson@elu.tdu
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Just like old times
~-:

Faculty Senate to discuss Panther Card's reliablity
_,, ______

By Jamie Fetty
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Sports editor Kristin Rojek
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Dr. Douglas Bock, professor of Speech communicati~ns chats with Eastern alum, Brian Hewing
Monday afternoon in Bock's office in Coleman Hall. Hewmg use to work at WEIU TV and was just back
visiting.

The headline of an arriclc
rhat ran in Monday's edition of
Tht Daily Eastern News wa
inaccurate.
-·.....,.~~M~ld have
tl:iat· Jo\ln Craf th e
• women's track and field oach,
ha been employed at Ea tern
for 33 years and will retire.
The News regret rhe error.

FJculry cnatc will di
some
o the . hort oming of the Panther
Card a t Tucsda m eting. pe i.fiaU it tendency to fall apart.
coat received a letter fr m
on cmed fa ulty members about
paying to replace a Panther Card
that has been damaged from regular use, Faculty enate Chair Bud
Fischer, biologjcal sciences professor, aid. The cost of replacing a
damaged card i S10, a fost card
costs SlO to replace.
·

................ --···

.. If you re u ing it all the ime,
·ou houldn't have to pay to rcpla c
it if they come apart," aid Fi her,
who e Panther ard feU apart a
year go. "It houldn't · me apart
at all i my gucs ."
orne f: ulty u~ e the Panther
ard many tim each da . F'or
example, the library sraff u e it w
enter and leave the Jjbrary, Fi her
aid.
In other busin , nate will
prepare fOr elections of faculty to
university committe , including
Faculty Senate, the ounciJ on
Graduate Studi and the Council

of A adcmic
airs. enate vi e
chair Reed Rencdict, a sociatc
'><Kiol< gy/ anrhropology p e or,
c.. hail'\ the Elccti n ommittec.
. en are will a · n brain t rm
ea t Tuc day'. mcerin for their
pring Forum whi h i
hcduled
f4 r 2 p.m. t .t p.m. on Jan. 29 in
the ' harte to
attoon
m f
the_ i\ 1 rtin Luther Kjng Jr.
mvei'\IIY njon.
Fi her aid the senate ho
ro
fmaliu the discu j n topi for
~e forum, which i open to all
mter ted faculty.
Faculty enate mee a.t 2 p.m.

. .. .. '....'

..-. .. . ,. . ...... .. ..

~
_......_...,-

If youre using it all the time,
you sh uld.n't have to pay to
replace it if they come apart.
Bud FISCher,
Facu'ty Senate Chair

______ ,,
every Tue day. It will continue
meeting in the Faculty Lounge of
Buxza.rd Hall until Booth Libruy
i.s open.

.

-Th-~-~-,J-~wry_.l_S,-200_2

.

.
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Shuttle Bus Committee to make long-term plans
By Jessica Danielewlcz
SttJclem government editor
The

newly-formed
Shuttle
Bus
will be working to introduce
corporate advertising on the shuttle, updating route signs and stops and maybe phasing
out the student-fee that supports the bus system.
Committee chair Ronnie Deedrick aid
the tudent Senate created the committee to
take on the previous shuttle bus duties of the
vice president for stu~ent affairs, the tudent
body · pre ident and the peaker of the
Student enate.
/ To gauge a starting point fo( their plans,
committee members will take hurtle tides to
see which top are u ed or are not used and
seek student feedback from bus patrons.
"We're goln.,.& to ne~d tudent .input," he
Com~ttee

aiel

~.

Deedrick aid the committee rna contemplate adding
"rop at the University
Apartments.
He also said the committee, which con:sists of students, administrators and faculty,
will look into drawing in companies to
advertise on the bus.
Many students are not aware . that they
pay a fee and that the shuttle service is available, Deedrick said. So, the committee will
also make plans to advertise about the shuttle bus' aVailability.

a-

He said even though the ridership numbers are up from last year, the bus is still
under used.
Deedrick saic;l he is not completdy sure if
eventually phasing out the huttle bus ffe i
·an attainable goal or not. A possible avenue
to achiev.ing this goal is getting businesses
involved in its funding.
The committees · "strategic plan of
growth" will span over the next two years,
Deedrick said. Some po sibilities for growth
may include adding another bus or fi1,1ding a
way for faculty members to use the bus.
Two other goals Deedrick bas is to re tote
the old igns that designate stops and getting
the shuttle bu web pase up and running

again.
ign are currently standing on an old
route, Deedrick s "d.
· The committee consists of an administrator, a faculty member, a commurut}{ member,
a company representative, two tudent
Senate member and four non-Student
Senate members.
Two of those menibers were approved at
last week's senate meeting. They were
Deedrick as the chair and Ken Bauer as a
non-Student Senate member. The rest of the
committee haS been appointed and will be
approved at this week's senate meeting.
The rest of<the committee will consist of
Shirley Stewart, interim vice president for
student affui.rs, Bud Fischer, a biological sci-

Don Tanner, the Panther Express bus driver opens·the door for Jaime Gersch, a sophomore
elementary education major, and Erie Schroeder, a sophomore history major as they depart
the shuttle bus Monday afternoon on the comer of 9th street and Roosevelt avenue. The
newly-formed shuttle bus committee will be riding on the Panther Express to see which stops
are used more and which are not
enc:es professor:, Dean Johns, representative
of H & H Transportation, and Kelli Mayes,
Stina Hddmann and Matt Mills as nonStudent Senate members. There is not yet a
community member on the committee,

Going Back To School?
; B

Deedrick said.
The entire committee will meet at least
once a month, Deedrick said, but the students on the committee will meet at least
twice per month.

I
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government call the FARC
verything seems to be
"terrorists• and demand aid in
making sen.e again,
their war?
"We,
as
right? The war on terpoint is not that the
rori m ontinue , but
Americans, often warThe
on
terrorism
should never
the United rates seem to have
only worry about have tarted. The point is we, as
it under contrOL And on e
what i going on
Arneri ans, are quick to fight
again, the world is afe from war
against
a group that has already
now, what affects
nd ppre ion.
us but are less motiattacked
Tf -ou believe that, you must
u now.
Shauna Gustafson
Tue day, January 15 2002
vated
to
try
to stop a fight
be wearing rose-tinn;d gla es.
Managing editor
it
begin
. Any of the
before
While the U. . war oh tercountries
or
groups
mentioned
rorism seem to be going well,
before
will
tire
of
fighting
a
winless
battle
against
their-£
even with ut the capture of 0 ama bin Laden, m ny other
and
could
rum
and
blame
the
U.S.
for
not
helping
them in
trouble spots exist in the world that American are onrinu~fight
against
terrori
m."
their
ing to ignore.
Osama bin Laden and the Al-~da group were mem- 1
A common nger zone remain in the 1iddle Ea r
hers of the Tali ban a group man would have called a terbetween Israel and Pale tine. Late Ia t week, fighting nrori t government: The gained power again t other po itinued as l raeli Prime M.i.nisrer Ariel haron cut tie with
the Palestinian Authority and bulldozed the Palestinian air- ble leadership years ago and have now pushed the U.S. to
war. The U. . actually helped bin Laden' powers many
port in the Gaza trip. Thi continual fighting ha lent
years ago in their fight with d)e ovie , but the U.S. forgot
from
the
U.
.
but
not
near!
en
ugh
to
me
attention
.I
about them once their auggle with the U.S.S.R. was over.
bring an end to it. Sbar~n h practically begged for U.S.
We won't forget about them again soon.
attention, labeling Yasser Arafat a "rerrori t" and demands university want rudent participation.
We, as American , often only worry about what is going
. ing the war on terrorism include him. However, we have
eachers give grade for participation in
on now, what affects now. What we n,c;ed t9 dQ, w~t we
not labeled the Palestinians a uch and are unwilling to
a ses. The univer ity tells fre hmen they
must do, i look at other trouble spots in the world, perhap
should get ·involved in different organizajump into that Q-a . •
n t to become directly involved, but to look at prevention
In the back yard of our war on terrorism i a mounting
tion , and there a big deal every year about how
for the future. We don't pay enough attention to internaconf)jct between India and Paki ran. Both nation po se
many tudentS are· going to participate in the graduational affairs, and that can come back to haunt u .
nuclear weapon and could blow the better part of outhem
tion ceremony.
Th government has a lot to worry about, of otuse. But
Asia to oblivion. Pre idem Bush has poken to both leaders
If the university
they do pa attention to the con em of American citizen .
and expressed hi demand that they restrain from fighting,
wants tudent to particThe right choice
If the verage Arneri an made a point of be oming more
but India, like I rae!, has laheled i encm • a upporters of
ipate in the graduation
Rescheduling graduation from
well ersed in the inremational community and made it
eremony, it need ro li terrorism and i demanding they be treated in much the
Dec. 21 to Dec. 14 is the right
choice in the best interests of
known they were concerned with po ible wars in
ia, the
ten to what the student
me way the U. . has dealt \vith the Taliban.
everyone.
Middle Ea r and outh America, rhap the government
want and do whatever it
ln Colombia,lefti t rebel and the olombian vemw uld take a clo er look too.
can to g et the most tu ment have failed at pea e talks and arc acin an 11th hour
dent to .,.valk through the eremony.
before civil war breaks out. The Rev lutionary .rmed
The fall 2002 graduati n erem ony i cheduled
Force of olombia, r F R , i ready r fight i govern• Shauna Gustafson is a junior joumalsim major. Her column
fo r De . 21, rhe weeken after final . In te ri m
ment. which i re:1dying i militaf)' ro advan e on he guerruns every other Tuesday. Her e·rpail address is
Pre ident Lou Hencken ugge ted re hedulin the
oon tal~ arc broken. ouldn't the olombian
rillas
slgustafson@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
eremonv to Dec. 14 . The rudenr enate voiced
upporr for Hem:ken' ugge rion; however. the
un(il on
ademi
fair and the Faculrv enate
., :,.,..,.,..,.. ..
opp.o~cd the dunge. .
.. " ·
J.JJ"'''''''"'J
Hencken '-h<ul g v.~rh hi .. in' iocr at~d mak
nne: ~x ·ep ion tt.)r ne'X J I' ~r aJu.uiun .1nd mm·c he
!!fa u.t iun ceremo m .theaJ ne week t Dec. 1-t
Th n .. c in ppo·q ; n h.we ai hey d n't w nt to
m.1ke .10 excc:p w ..md ha normaUr mals won· be
.. o Ia e. The: un\\·er~i ry ha had graduation ceremDnie , bet' m: ln.1l~ in the pa r, o o ne more year
ww1 m.1kl' .1 i 'fc:ren e. The new pro e ure o- ha,·ing he ·ercm~. ny J er tinals ~an tart the foUO\ ing
~·ear. Final fall late next year. What' the point of
eeping people here Ion er?
Fo r ·o rne, he are won't matter. Thev'll walk
whether r duation i De . H or Dec. i1. orne will
remain in r wn a er final until the weekend anvway, but others might want ro leave right after their
hnal . J"hey either won't am to ta ' in town longer
or leave ju t to orne back a couple of days later.
Havin graduation the 21st also is really close to
e holiday , a nd al though orne students do not celebra e Chri tma • he majority do. The !at date
could interfere with holiday travel plan and keep
amily member from attending the eremon, a
weU .
The u ni\'er i : hould encourage student to parti cipate in the gra uarion ceremon . l\Jany people ee
it only a a ceremony, omethi ng that does not matter becau e they don't actuallr receive diploma.
H o we er. the ceremony i importanr. Tr honor stuent
r year o f hard work. The de erve the
applau e and recognition in per on in front of everyhe pp rrunity t attend and fini h
o ne .
oUegc and that ha not chan ed.
Ea tern houl hold the graduation ceremony on
ll opcfully, thi new p per will nL tter t th ditor
the rrio convenient dare po ible o get the mo t
unc to provide it warmth ti r all of
participation- Dec. 14, 2002 .
I am an EIU alum, and even
the EI alumni, soldier and civilwhile over eas serving as an Army
ian . Happy Holida .
officer, Eastern still feels like home .
there are alwa,y. g od memories 0
• The edhonal is he majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News
Germany i cold thi time of year,
the campu and the fa ult)'. The da\'
edhorial board.
·
and the work da are long, but
f my graduation, I fclr grateful ;

,
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Memories of college
provide happiness
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·proposed fee may be implemented in fall
Tuesday, January 15,2002

$5 Concert fee

ofTrustees meeting.
However, before the April
Board of Trustees meeting, students must vote on the referendum, it has to be· passed by the
Student Senate, then Shirley
Stewart, acting vice president for
student affairs, and the president's council, Brinker said.
"It is very feasible to get that
approval," Brinker aid.
The referendum i scheduled
to take place during the pring
tudent Senate elections, which
may ke place in February, she
said.
If the fee is implemented for
the 2002-2003 school year judy
aid a big act will take place
Famil Weekend but he couldn't
expand on a'ny plans.
We anticipate having at least

must pass
several hurdles
If the propo ed University
Board concert fee of S5 per
emester gets through a long
approval process by April, it will
be implemented by next year,
Caleb judy, University Board
vice chair, said Monday.
tudent Life Director Ceci
Brinker said the po sibility i
till tentative and it depends on
the deadlines .ofWhic'fl 1dici u}tit.
mate deadline is the April"!Joard

two concerts per erne ter," he
said.
Concert coordinator Bud
Wierenga said that1 a. concert
may end up taking place before
Family Weekc;nd if a good band
become available. However, the
planning will not start until the
fate of the concert fee is known~
ln the meantime, Wierenga
and Judy are trying to get word
out about the fee so students are
well informed about ·why the
money is needed, how it will be
u ed and how it will benefit students, Brinker said.
"I have gotten a too of positive feedback," Wierenga said.
A good turnout in the election 1 · importaQt to· the fate of
th fee, as a lower turnout may
decrease the chances of the fee

pas ing, Wierenga said.
cent of students would be willing
Planning for next fall's Family to pay SS per semester in order
Weekend show normally starts to get bigger con erts on earnaround this time, Brinker said, pus.
but it is on hold until the fate of
Approximately 750 students
the fee is decided. Brinker aid re p nded to the survey.
that information bas been
Students interested in workreceived on various acts, bu~ the ing on the concert committee is
narrowing dbwn proce s ha not invited to an informational
been tarted.
meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday in
Wierenga said that re earch the Casey Room on the third
and survey will also be conduct- floor of the Martin Luther King
ed to determine the type of con- Jr. University Union, Wierenga
cert to be offered as soon as the said.
Following the; informational
decision on the fee is made.
The concert fee wa proposed Wierenga will conduct interby the UB in an effort to get out views for the committee which
of debt and to have a budget able will comprise about 10 people
working in uch area a ticketto sponsor big concert .
A survey conducted by the ing, ecurity and marketing.
UB near the end of the fall
The main goal will be to have
seme ter indicated that 80 per- fun, he aid.

UB looking to renovate
7th Street Unde~ground
.
L

By Jessica Danlelewlcz

ovation's funding, but he said
additional funds will be needed to
continue the project.
He would not eli do e the private source of funds.
Katie Strejc, UB mini concerts
coordinator, said the UB is hoping
to transform the Seventh Street
Underground into a non-alcoholic
"sports bar" with couches, tables,
and facilities to serve nonalcoholic
drinks and appetizers.
She said the idea is still in the
planning stages, but presentation
was made to administrators at the
end of the fall emester to outline
what they would like to do.
"We really don't have the okay
from the administration yet," she
said.
The committee is meeting at 6
p.m. Thursday in the Union
Walkway to begin discussion of

Student government ecfttor

The University ' Board and a
committee of other student representative i looking to renovate
Seventh Street Underground
when the temporary food court i
moved out this semester.
Caleb Judy, vice chair of the
University Board, said Monday a
committee con
of UB,
Student Senate and SONOR representative , has been formed for
the purpose of planning a renovation proposal for the eventh
Street Underground space in the
ba ement of the Martin :e;\Jther
King Jr. University Union.
"It going to take some time,"
he said.
Judy said the UB alread has
private ource for some of the reo-

the renovations including the proposal, gathering input and what
will be done, a possible time table
and ways of obtaining additional
funding, Judy said.
"I would like it to be done by
!'lext fall," he said.
A goal of the meeting will also
be to decide when they will be
ready to present the proposal to
administrators, Strejc aid.
The
Seventh
Street
Underground will _be · closed for
the re t of the month of January
while the food court equipment i
moved to tlle newly renovated
food court section in the west
building. UB programming will
start in the area in February, while
renovations may not be done until
next fall semester.
With the reopening of the
Seventh Street Underground, UB

will be doing the prograrnmin&
and SO OR, a student-run limited liability advertising, marketing and public relations corporation, will do the advertising, Judy
said.
Programming to begin in
February will be essentially the
same as before, but with some
reorganization, Judy said.
Each Friday a comedian or
improvisational group will be the
featured entertainment for what
will eventually be a "bar alternative," Judy said.
Tuesday nights from 8 to 10
p.m. with every other wee ro feature an open mic night or a
acoustic java act alternating, Strejc
said.
·
Thursdays will feature student
bands Judy said, or programming
from a Recogniud
tudent

,, ______

I would like it to be done by
next fall
\

Caleb Judy,

UniversitY Board vicechair
--=------ ''
Organization.
Saturday night will feature
regional bands, Judy said. Bands
that played last semester include
Absinthe
Blind and
Mr.
Opperknockity.
The start of the programming
in eventh Street Underground is
dependent on the completion of
the food court, Strejc said. She
hopes the area will at least be
cleaned up in order to start the
programming.
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By Brandl Yolk
Ctty editor

I

The harle ton i~
unci!
will meet Tue da night u di cu po ibl pa ing an ordinance that will allow pending
$22.000 in
in remenr
financing funds for work to be
done on rhe
ration. 61
Monroe Ave.
Of the $22,000, Sll,OOO will
come from a grant and S 11,000
from a loan. The TIFF · fund
comes from ·a portion of the
sales tax generated in the TIFF
'tone, w hich includes the bu inesse along the square, tha't is

sen t back fr m the rate to the
it· to c . pent on improvement in that zone. The t tion
is er to u e the funds to repla e
it current metal awning with a
fabri one,
a or Dan C ugill
aid .
"The e fund are allowing the
owner to get rid of (deterioration) and fix up the building o
it will Ia t," Cougill aid.
The council will also look at
pas ing an ordinance that will
grant re- ubdivision for Rich
and Tonya Jensen in
ormal
Park Place.
"The Jensen's want to ubd.ivided the land," Cougill said.

"]r ha t deal ~-ith lot and
wht:tber the think we hould
build hous on maillot ."
Also on the coun il's-agenda
i. a motion to a cept the annual
audit/ for the fi al ear 20002001.
.
Another motion will be propo ed ro a ept the annual TIFF
audit for 2000-2001.
There will alSo be a proposar
to pas a conse nt agenda accepting bill payable, a city clerk's
report, which includes updates
to t he water treatment plant and
ambulance service, and the payroll period endl ng December 29,
2001.

i, En espailol por favor?
Diana Quen, a junior spanish m1jor, works on homework Monday lfter.
noon In the foreign language lab In COllman Hall. Only fourteen more
. . of homework left.

Republicans laun-ch campaign battle over·TV airwaves
CH1Q\E10 (AP) The
gloves are off in the Republican
campaign fo r governor as two candidates hir the television airwaves
thi week with biting campaign ads
-

one against a man who' nor

even in the race.
Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood began a
weeklong ad. Monday that attacks
her opponents' views on abortion as
·roo c:x:t:reme." State Sen. Patrick
OMalley, meanwhile, is lashing out
against Republican Gov. George
Ryan in an ad out Tuesday that
indirectly blames the governor for
the deaths of six children.
- "This i~t ~ ~tWe.,ad..;f!U&.,

is a frank ad," O'Malley said

His commercial shows the word
"corruption" superimposed in red
over the face of a smiling George
Ryan. A narrator says, "Licenses
that sold for bribes fed George
Ryan's election, and children died"
The ad refers to the ongoing
federal investigation of a driver's
licenses scandal that occurred
mostly while Ryan was secretary of
state.
That investigation included a
look at the 1994 deaths of the Rev.
Scott and Janet Willis' six children.
They died in a fiery accident after a

ven by Ricardo G uzman, who is
believed to have received his Illinois
license as a result of payoff money.

He appears at the end of the commercial promising to "clean up state
government top to bottom."
O'Malley's ad does not mention
his two opponents - W ood and
Attorney General Jim Ryan. But he
said Wood i inextricably J..inked to
George Ryan beause she is his
lieutenant governor and that Jim
Ryan did nothing to investigate the
governor's administration during
his four years as the state's top prosecutor.
Both of O'Malley's opponents
said they have no ties to the licens-

'1t's just political garbage from a
desperate fringe candidate," said
Dennis Culloton, a spokesman for
the governor. '1 think people get
turned offwhen politicians take this
tack and try to score political points
from tragedies."
Democrats were fiercely oiticized in the 1998 gubernatorial
campaign for running an ad against
Ryan that showed the Willis'
charred van. But O'Malley said that
ad cam before 39 people wt:re con- es scandal.
.vicred in the federal investigation,. • •...., 'Vauick O'Malley is obYiouslt

.

-- t__ _ ____ [J ~ (~ \t_
(l ; LJ
pieee of. meral fell &om a tmck cJ.a.

making a highly sensational bid for
attention, but I wouldn't expect
anything less from someone who
seems to play &st and loose with
the facts," said W ood spokeswoman
Tressa Pankovits.
Wood's ad, meanwhile, shows
two middle-aged women walking
through a park discussing the
Republican race for governor. They
say O'Malley and Attorney Q:neral
J~ Ryan are "way too extreme"
beduse they oppose abortion even
in cases of rape and incest.
Pankovits said the ad shows that
Wood shares the moderate views
•ost I!finoi s ha e on abo · o

•

-

I-·

-- -1

N:

'-- \
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Choose From 17 ites!
Deal With Issues Such As:

348-0230
f. r

-HIV/AIDS
-Homeless ness
-Hunger
-Habitat For Humanity
-Rural Poor
·Inner City Issues
·The Environment
·At Risk Youth
•

•

•

"

o

•

•

•"

I

•

1

•

New~

Tuesday,Jamwyts,2002
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---------~~TheDAIIy~News
Ant . ~ vacc · e make

closer to supplying Pentagon SWISS

b...,....·-1....

IDIA to

EW YO'RJ< (AP) - The
LANSING, Mich. (AP)- The
BioPort bought a Micrugan
wi inv tment bank that is buynation's sole maker of the anthrax state-owned anthrax-vaccine manuing Eruon Corp.' power trading
vaccine said Monday that it i a step facturing operation in 1998. But the
business will share a third of i
closer to beginning shipments to the company was not allowed to supply
profits with Eruon and its crediPentagon.
the vaccine to the Pentagon because
tors, a source .fruniliar with the sitA few hurdles remain before · the laboratory failed two IDA
uation said Monday.
BioPort Corp. can acrually ship the inspections after a renovation.
The plan. being presented in
vaccine, possibly by later this ,mo th.
In its lett r, the FDA granted the .
bankruptcy court, also calls for
BioPort_said it received a Dec. 27 lab final approval and said the comUBS Warb~ to purchase rb~ unit
· letter from the Food and Drug pany has m.ade or is in the process of
without paying any cash up front,
Administration dearing it to begin making the seven production-relat. said the soun:e, who spoke to The
shipping the vaccine made at its ed changes requested by inspectors
Associated Press on condition of
Lansing .bbontory, provided a labo- during their visit last month.
anonymity.
ratory in Washington Sfate that puts
FDA inspectors last week
·Terms of the deal were expect- the vaccine into vials also r:ecei.vt:S wrapped up a four-day inspection of
FDA approval.
Hollister-Stier Laboratories in
The vaCcine already manufAc- Spokane, Wash., where the vaa::ine
tured. by BioPort also must pass manu&ctu.red by BioPort is put into
FDA inspection before shipment.
vials.
PEKIN, {AP) - Seven Women,
If BioPort is allowed•to resurve ~ • RDA ~rs,..cited six Wo<Juc•
including
an 89-yea.r"Oid mm, were
ti
n-reT:ttea
·
Changes
they
want
~
sbi~~~~~m~able
released &om federal ~
to 1refurlre ~ring millions of Holli.ster-Stier to make before winMonday after serving si:x.-month
-militar)' pertonhel The vaccinations ning approval Three of the changes
senn:na:s for trespassing at a Georgia
drew vi.rtually to a halt after involve record-keeping data, and all
school that trains Latin American
Pentagon supplies of the vaccine ran appear to be resolw.ble, according to
soldiers.
low.
FDA and BioPort officials.
1be women -were c:onvictr:d last
summer of trespassing during a

-

buy u

ed to be made puhli 1on a.
ni ht in U. . Bankrupt · oun.
Enron
pokeswoman Karen
Otnne aid it was talcing official
longer than anticipated to complete paperwork related to the
deal.
·
Repre entatives
of UBS
Warburg didn't return telephone
calls.
Enron and its creditors will .get
33 percent of the new busines '
pretax profits for at I~ two years,
the source said. UBS Warburg, a
division ofSwiturland' UBSAG,

89-year~old nun released from

Bus Stop Locations

$20

For Drop Off 011 Friday Evening
d Pick Up. On Monday Evenin

PIERCING
$5 off Piercing w/this
coupon through
October
nn

n<l~:alli'a~n"tfffi' '~
accross from
Family Video

.'"''

Benning, Ga.
Among the sc:ven were three
Roman Catholic nuns: sistm
Dorothy Hennessey, 89, Gwen
Hennessey, 68, of Dubuque, Iowa.
and Elizabeth Anne Mcl<mzie, 72,
ofSt. &d. Minn.

will have the option ofbuying one-

third of Enron' stake after three 1
years and the re}t of its stake in
subse<Juenr years.
Enron collapsed late last year
amid revelations of complex partnership used to keep billions ~f
dollars in debt off its books and
mask financial problems so it
could continue to get cash and
credit to run the trading business.
UBS Warburg won the ~idding
Friday for the trading operation,
beating out rival suitor Citigroup
Inc., a large Enron creditor.

federal prison
Ar a news confaence at the Pekin
Federal Prison Camp. McKemie
and others pledged to continue
protesting at the school, oow called
the Western Hemisphere Imtitute
for SecurityCooperarioo, which they
accuse of training soldiers wbo have
been linked to mwdc:l; torture and
other human rights abuses.

~--

SKIW1EASE.
Professional Tattoo

protest at what WliS once known as
the School of the Americas at Fort

..t..u1 on

JERRY'S
PIZZA
& PUB

Phone: (21 7) 58 I -5 I 22

.~"'""'" ... ··•· . ~ · Websitie:,·~·· · ·· ·• ,, --" '·' ~ ... r 1--.:.~~~+T;...:..:::s:t-~WF-€'~·£A:T ' '·' ~
'WWW:TTeiU.ecfu:..unlon

usservice:hm;'t

Two Convenient
Pick Up Points on Fri.
Union 2:30 p.m. - 2:45 P·fll·
9th St. 2:50 p.m .. - 3:05 p.m.

-

Spaghetti
Glrlic Bre3d
•

Pizza
Salad Par

$4.95

+tax

Children 10 & under eat for $2 .19

corner of 4tb and Uncoln

345-2844

lOUR MD"TTEI GO FUB'fHEB
-rue s;<dJ cl ~

~
22
oz.
. .
Coors Lt.
Bottles

STUDENTS
IT'S NOT TOO LATE ,~
to get your FREE flu shot!

FLU CLINICS
•
will be held
January 15 and January 16
· 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

After this'date, callSBl-2727 to make an
apv.ointm~nt while PPh' lasts.

9000/tji29.99
mm.
p r m~.

NationWide long Distance Included.
Ev rv
Everv av
200 Anytime Minutes
2800 Night & Weel<end Minutes
3000 Total Minutes
with a one-year Sprint PCS
Advantage Agreement
Sprint..
The Clear Alternative To Cellular.TM

SPRINT PCS
· Aceessories
Available

. Car .Chargers

Cases
Hands Free
Headsets
Face Plates
· Pes·

Night & w-kend Minutes are Monday - Thuraday 9pm to 7am and Friday 9pm - Monday
7am, for ... new cuatomera •• well •• exlatlng cuatomera wishing to change rete plana.
Rstrlctlons apply 3000/29.99 ofter requires credit approval. Rebate ofter available to new customers only. Rebate offer cannot be combine~ with cenam offer Sprint PCS Rebates or
Service Credits. See printed materials for stroe details.

"ton. Uop-y X
Lincoi.n.. ·

Classifiedadv~[!~LQg __Tucsda~y;-January-15,_2002

8

Looking for tghly mo ated. ereSIMI and •ndel)endeflt ~e to
• WOfi( 1n •ntemahonal programs.
Call Allison 581-3390

- - - - - - - - - - - -1•16
MAl

TECHNOLOGIST·

K1ng 's

Medical Company is looking for a
full-ome MAl ecnnologlst for s
Anltlony's Med1cal Hosp1tal in
Effingham
K1ng's
MedJCal
Company offers competitive
salaly. benefits and bonus poten~· Applicants fax resume to 781998-7959
or
e-mail
~RO ngsmedical com

~~~-~~-----'~
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or

For rent

For rent

For rent

2 and 3 bedroom upstairs apartment across from campus. fur·
mshed. 10 monltl. $260 each and
$210 each 348-<1288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1118

RENTAL SUPERMARKET Lists
ava1lable at 1512 A Street.
Wood Rentals . J1m Wood ,
Realtor.

SEITSINGER
APAR'TMENTS
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF
OlD MAIN. NOW LEASING SUMMER 2002-2003 APARTMENTS
CoMPLETELY
FURNISHED·
HEAT AND GARBAGE ALSO
FURNISHED 3 MONTHS AND 9
MONTHS CALL ~7136.

NICE STUDIO 1, 2 ANO 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. FUR·
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BUZZARD
SEPARATE
LEASES. POOL. VOU.EYBALL
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOlNWOOD PINETREE. 345-

2 bedroom hOuse furnished.
water. galbage. pool table 1400
18th St $270 each 348-0288
---.,.,---,.---------"18
3 Bedroom hOUse lor 3 , S250
each. stove. retng., 10 month
lease. no pets. 1521 11th.
2 Bedroom houSe for 2. $275
each, tO month lease. stove.
refrig no pets 1517 11th
345-5808 day11me ~9-7242
eventf19S
1f18
A
_V
_SJ
_Ia
_ble
,.----::
F-:al-:1200:
~-=2 .-4
-::Bedroom
~~ , 2

female moclels for afternoon and
8V'8nlllQ draWJng dasses for Spmg
2002 semester To apply, oome to
Bath home. Close to campUs
the Art Office. F'ane Arts 216.
AIC WID, trash piCVlded
No
- - - - - - - - - 125 • pets. S10001'month. 345-5037.
1118
tnseners needed ASAP! Hours 1
pm · 2 am Apply 1n person at 1802
Now leasulQ 1531 '1s 5 bedroom
Buzzard
hOUse w 2 b8 2 tchen home.
_ _ __ _ _ _ ____ 02 . clo..;e to campus, 10 mo lease

SAITTA

RIDGE TOWNHOUS.

For rent
ES. 3-5 persons from S 881mo
per pe
OOd Rentals Jom
WOOd ~ea or 345-4489
15
2002-2003 School ear
Bedroom
2 ba du ex. 2
Blocks rom campus. central a11,
deck. yard 0 or 12 mon lease

348-0094
1118

-::
FA
-:-L-L~3~
B-=D-=
RM-H-:
O,-U-:S-:E,--1806

11TH. 3 BDAM APT 4 15 HAAAI·

SON. 348-5032
- - - - - - - - . , . . . .-· I 6

lalge 5 beci'oom J-o.Be lor 5 Of 6
people 'N a!ttetiOy&r. cistlwasher.
central asr We rrtON. pay trash
~ Nelw'c:&TfUS. ~
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 16
~.age

7 beci'oom hc:use lor 8 people
2 balhs. ~- cishwasher.
Trash
lllduded
We
mc?N.
Aeaso ~ Near C3TllU5- 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 16
Now teaSing for FA02
Vanous
apartments. Also 3 ano 4 bedroom houses
897-6266
16
4 BDRM 2 BATH HOUSE AVAI L
NOW FOR SP02. 897-626 5

=--=--~---:--:-~1 16

For Re
G•rts only- 2 & -3 bedroom ap tor ren Across rom
Buzzarc Call 345-2562

C!E
BEDROOM
FOR
HOUSE 604
TH S2 :>PEA·
SON - RASH<WA ER I C OED C
348-7698

(lum1shed) 345-7262 or 259-7262
- - --=--------,---1118
A aolable Fall 2002 3 Bed home
close to campus
Cantral air
rash p!OVlded. S720.001month
345-503

~--------1118
Close to campus. 5 bedroom
H1gh effic1ency 8Jr condlWID
bOnlflQ and 1\eat tO- 12 month
lease negobable. Call 348-0614
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1118
Looking tor an apartment for tall?
· Get your best selectJon now!
"Secunty " uke New CoocitJon
"Near Campus "Reasonable
"FurniShed "Manager available
lor mamtenance problems "For
more lnformanon call 345-25Hi
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1118

OUSES
6 9DRM 505
58DRM
, 9DRM
4 BOA
4 BDAM
3 BDRM ·~ '9 2 aS ee
PART 1E ' S
4 BDAM
5 8
S reet
3 BDRM 11 09 3rd Stree
3 BDRM • 609 9th S1ree
ust Ava.taore
930 nco1 Avenue
•or more n orma •on
Call

1~

2 bedroom fum1she0 apartment
1056 2nd St Excellent condtnon.
o stree parlung and laundry
S700..mon All8llable 2002 3456201
'25
bedroom apartmen 204 W
Gran Close o Rec Canter Heat.
water rash Included . o street
par!Ong and laundry S400'mon
All8llaole Fall 2002 345-6222 or

------------------'~5

2 Bedroom ownhouse aoartme
F m•sned Trasn PICk-up tncluded
2 blocks from campus
AvSJiable Sonng & Fall 2002 call
348-<>350
1 '25
~
EW
,.---3-A-:
N-:0-4-::8-::E-:0-::A-::00
-M 2

SA H

APAATME
S AVA ILBLE AUGUST CLOSE TO
CAMPUS 348- 06
__________________ 1'25
1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Apts
Avatlab e 2002-2003 Fall. Sonng
sc oo1 year Leases begin Aug
5. 2002 10 & 1 Month leases
ava1lable
Secunty
depos1
equ11ed o pets 3 & 4 BR untts .
cnooce tocanon close o campus

,348-8305

345-5088

£9

www potee ere<1ta l C()(T'
VAUGH PROPERTIES
1 BDRM PARTMENTS
04 w Plerce
7 4 Madlsor'
805 1Oltl Stree
902 Jadtsor Stree
1008 Monroe
1102 Jackson
Call lor more •nformanon
345-5088
www po eeterental com
11 7
-::Fall
-::-2002
:-:-:-:-down
-town
-aoartment.
-2
bedrooms bath Wa1er and trash
lnduded Call 345-582

--------- I 8
FaR 20021'8Wer 3 bedroom.2 bait!
2 blocks eas: of campus Wastwtr.
dryer trash and """ prtMded
Call 3-'5-5821
11,18
-=
Extreme
- - -mce
- -2
-:--:--bedr
-oom
-2 ba

ICE HOUSE FOR RENT
012
2ND ST 4 BEDROOMS STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
WASHEAIDAYEA. 2 BATHS .
NEW
CARPET.
DOUBLE
FENCED YARD FULL BASE MENT $.295 EACH BEDROOM
12 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE
, 12002
CALL RICK AT 2354243 OR 273-7270.

-----------------1~
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT
208 112 6TH. 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (-' PERSON) EFFlCIENCY APT. 501 112
TAYLOR 4 BEDFIOOM APT. 202
2 6TH (4 PEOPLE) . FOR
I FORMATION ON THESE USTINGS PLEASE CALL 3o45-«>11
AFTER 5 30 CALL 345-9462 ASK
FOR LARRY

------------------ '~'

BEST DEAL FOR THE SSS 3 BR
apts lor 3 0 S1~ per person
Compact. dean. OOI'MIIllem. 34&-

apartments Wit
wastoer ·dryer
central tr close o campus 1
4489 Wood Rentals, J m WOOd
.
~
Reahor.
year lease No pets 345-9267
~--........__ _ _ _ _ _ 111 8 .•

.. ... .
...

;

...... ,,# ......

-----------------'~1
4BR HOUSE . central ale, 2 blodcs
to EIU. $8W12 months. Wood
Rentals. Jim WOOd. Realtor.
------------------ 1~1
2BA Apt for 2 persons. 112 block
to EIU S!46<V12 mos incl CATV
Low utll . 3-45-4489{ Wood
Rentals. J1m Wood, Realtor.

free CATV. water. one par1ong
space
Low util. 3-45· 4489,
Wood Rentals. J1m Wood .
Realtor

------------------ '~1

2 bedroom apartments. near campus.
reasonable.
www.EIUapts.com 345-2416
------------------1~1
LIVE ALONE !! One bedroom
and studio apartments near
campus
www.EIUapts.com .
345-2416
__________________
1~1

FURNISHED
6 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE
LARGE
KITCHEN AND 6.1VI G' ROOM
ALL BEDROOMS VERY LARGE.
DISHWASHER, PRIVATE LAUNDRY. OFF STREET PARKING.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. 3456222

-:,..-------,...----,------·~
Must rent. nioe house close to
campus 1 room available for
spring semester 2 for summer and
fall $175/monltl & shared utilities

343-3968
------------------~12

LARGE. CLEAN ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST.

..

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

----------------~

1 5 blocks norltl of Qld Main on
6th Stree I bedroom apartments.
low utilit ies. includes laundry
lac1llty and garoage servtce
All8llable August 15. 2002 Call
348-8249

----------------~

U ppe rei a ssme n / G ra du ate
Students SINGLE EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT Av8Jiable for 2002
school yea r
Outet neighborhood
Close
to
campus.
Fum1shed U111mes •ncluded. 10
or 12 mon
lease $320. 34576 8

------~----------·02

ACROSS

C8f111US. Serious students $195fmo
most utilities included. Cal Diane

__________________02

be'-l 5-10 pm 345-7266

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS.
1,2 , & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE
345-6533 ~LDE) .

02

-M-U-:S--T:--R
:-E
: -NT
--:-l-:-1- 2--4:--b-e:-:
d-roo
- ·m

house. 1 Block from campus .
Spnng Semester. 345-5088.

6 Door fastener

=ea
=-L-:R:-:E:-:D-:000
:-=:-:A::-A:-::P:-:T:=S-. -:1.-2-:.
::- & 3

from campus Beginmng Summer
or Fall oi. 345-5088

BEDROOM.
OFF
STREET
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266
OR 348-3161.

~--:--:-~=---=----~·02

Near Morton Pari\ Three students
needed to lease large 3-bedroom
1 112 bath house for 2002103
school year Cantraf air, large
yard, basement. garage. washer
and dryer. Available August 15th.
Depos!t and lasl month's rent at
si gning. No pets. 345-6370.
Laave message.

20 Sneaky spy
23 Flat fees?
25 Shetk's

maybe

guest.

43

Measur~

(out)

44 "Diana" smger
Paul
46 Molecular
ture

Sublessor needed for summer.
Large 1 bedroom apartment. 2463132 or 3-45-9329.
1~1

Need a place for summer? 1 bedroom apartment. Not furnished.
$S50 month. ONLY 1 year old.
348-&480.
1~1

NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9Tli
MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FURNISHED, INDIRECT WALL UGHTlNG, CERAMIC TILED UVING
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND
SKY UGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL
LEASING INFORMATION. CALL
34&-0157 OR 5581-~1 or

\ST.

APARTMENTS· , 1,2.3 bdrm ex
No pets. 345-7286
--::-:-:-:--~-:---::---=----=-·02
3 BDRM HOUSE 180611TH. 33
BDRM COMPACT APT. 415 HARRISON $180/PER PERSON. TIM
369-2910.

------------------.....:~

www.laMlanproperties.com.

_____________02
FREEl! 4 year old male Siberian
Huskie. Needs lots of TLC. Can
348-6270.

------------------'~5

Campus(Iips

No. 1204

51 Holiday songs
53 _

Momes

~ Thmk the world

of
55 Jump-rope game
58 Break. financially
way (to
extent)

some

"My niistake t•
Familiar With

Comics outburst

64 Pro's nval
65 Land, as a fish
66 Wash1ngton and
_

University

67 Chnton aide
Panetta

struc- 68 _

-slpper

DOWN
1 Chinese capital
2 Chooslng

10 Four-person

outing

3 Speedy marching rate

4 Supped

11 Came forth
12 Left the

balld.

perhaps

5 Actress Turner

I Rotter

13 MUSICal combo?

7 Like some oon-

21 Ac:qu1re

certs

22 _

and tonic

I Future J.D .'s
obstacle

24 Not sit

ila

21Abandon

hour

~

.a

. . . ... .. . .

,

AlPHA PHI OMEGA Rush infOITI\81ionaJ Januaty 15th 7-9pm ~ 2030
Co-ed service fraternity An 81& welcome! Ouestions? APO info yahoo.com
SIGMA RHO EPSILON 1st meeting of semestef TMs Jan 17, 2002 6pm.
Bonartf Room 2442. Ollicers Meet at 5:30 in TMC.
ASTRONOMY CLUB Meeting tomorrow night at 9pm in Am. 2437 111 PtlyslcaJ
Science Building.

Edited by Will Shortz

59 _

-'1 Roman 650

.,...-------:--:-----"17
Roommate needed for 4 BR
house. S220 plus utilities. Close to
campus, own room, and washer/dryer. Call 345-0901 .
__________________ 112-'

loe8tlon. ex.cond . fum & unlum.

AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom.
Fum & Unfum Apts
Stove,
Relng. A/C . Trash p8ld. Two
Adults S230 eacil Unfum/ S250
eacil Fum. 2002 S 121h Street.
Call 348-77 46
02

Cl1y

!N'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.02

FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Aparunent. Stove. Aefng . A/C.
Trash pa•d
Two Adults 5230
each per month.
1305 18th
Street Call348-7746
____________________.02

32 Penalty declarer
J.4
AVIV
60
35 Inven tor's desue
61
38 Texas border
63

19 60's TV boy

2 bedroom apt, actoss from Rec
center ex cond. all elec, c/a, partting. No pets 345-7286.

-:--:-~-:-------:-~~02
Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE

14 Domed recess

1.8 Wh1p but good

- - - - - - - - - - - '02

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002:
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING.
RECENTLYRECARPETED. FOR
LEASING INFORMATION CALL
34a-0157 OR 581-3681
or
www.lanmanproperties.com.

40 Messenger _

1 bdrm apt. OPEN IMMEDIATELY
to sublease $350 per month.
pnce negobable. Call 3-45-5577 or
(309)~64-~ or
manager at
345-1266
•

1 bedroom ap1, 1 or 2 persons.
1542 4th 51. ex. cond, all elec, c/a
quiet, reserve pal1dng. No pets
3-45-7286

----------------~02

31 Central Slreet

17 Campus V.I.P

----....,...---~___, 1117

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:02

----------------~~

13 Per

ers?

ca•

Single apartment. Charleston
Squanl. $300 Includes heat, water,
trash. Lease term negotiable.
Dave 345-2171 . 9 am- 11 am.

2002·2003 1 and 2 Bedroom furnished apartments.
10 month
lease. 345-5048.

30 Grp. with its HO

15 F rench soul

and Polk. Largest bedroom 1n
house $275/mo. If interested,
348-1008.

-::--:--------:---02

unfurnished apartment w/garage.
Close to Campus- Stove. Refrig,
dishwasher.
1 car garage.
Trash/Water paid. Two Adults
5250 each per month 955 -'th
StreeL Call 34&-n46

10 Drops 111 the
momng?

16 Contract wor1<-

1/17

-:Subl
- esso
r -needed
--:-:-ASA
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Newly remolded,
4 Bedroom house,
Central AJr.
Off-Sireet parking.
Walking distance to EIU.
276-5537

Lease NOW to July • 2 Bedroom

1n Brussels

Sublessor • 3-bedroom
Partt
Place Apanment. $280/month
spring and/or summer. con1Jit:t
sean at 348-IZ-'2 ASAP.

--,...---------------02
Avail 11101 - June 02

------=--------~--02

27 Like bad 1nflat1oo

Subleuorl

02.

02

:M:-U-:
S-::T:-:S:-:E:-:E:-!,-4-:---::Bed
- r-oom--1-:Biock
-·

the ears of a
donkey. tn myth

_________ m8

For Ren1 1.2. and 3 bedroom fur·
nlshed apartments on campus.
Stgn ng Incentives. Call 348-1 -'79

utilities. Dave 345-2171 9-11arn

26 He was given

1 Out-and-out

Female roommate lor Fall
02/Sprfng 03. Apartmeflt In
Univel'lity Court. Wll have own
bedroom. Call 581-81-46.

------------,.---,...--~02·

-::----:-----:---------·02
Rooms lor men In my home near

CrossWord

Roomatel

200212003 SCHOOL YEAR.
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE.
345-31-'8

Live alone C on square. 1o mo.
lease. Starts Aug '02 $350 i~

Rug 5d...,.

__________ ,,&

6000.

Available Immediately. Large 1
BR apt, furnished. Ideal for couples. $3301month at 743 6lh SL
Cal581-7729 or 3-45-6127.

------------------1~1
2BR Apt $190/person lor 2 OR

~Donn

attached ped controll lllppege.
dean. ElGCIIIInl Concllon. $25/0bo

----------------~-02

---:-----:------------·02

S350 lor 1 person. 12 mos. lncl

Fall Rentals 3 bfodts from cam348-0209.
pus 5 bedroom 204 Garfield
-:=-:---------------~
New 4 bedroom duplex 1800 . NEW. 1 bedroom apartments 1
2th. 868-5610 leave message
block North of Old Main on 6th SL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 111 8
Central heat and AC. laundry facil3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2
Ity, mcludes garoage servtce .
BATHS CLOSE 0 CAMPUS
Perfect for serious Sludent or couAVAILABLE FALL 2002
CALL
ples. All8llable August 15, 2002.
232-8936
Call348-8249.
_______________

58 1-6367

TWO 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES
WD 'I A ER TRASH INC UDED
200-S250 EACH A AIL·
ABLE JU E 2002 NO CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 232-o65€

Forule

For rent

Wire

message

33 Jazz plan st
Hnes
35 0 nner-related

36 PIOOiaJm
37 look of surprise
35

Otoe.

for one

42 Paved the way
for

43 Catchall: Abbr.
45 Vodka or
whlsJ<ey: Abbr.

47 Admits
46

So everyone
can hear

48 Eye affliction

50 Arc lamp gas
52

School of fish

56 Through
57 Throw

82 Caribbean, e.g.

•
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Queeri backs handling of Deaths continue in Middle East
Prince Harry's drug use
lULKAREM, West Bank (AP)

LONDON (AP) - After a
weekend of embarrassing tabloid
headlines about her 17-year-old
grandson's experimentation with
alcohol and marijuana, Qyeen
Elizabeth TI said Monday that he
was pleased with the way Prince
Charles had handlod his sons scrape.
"The queen shares the Prince of
Wales' views on the seriousn of
Prince Harty's behavi r and suppqrts
the action which has been taken,"
BI,ICkingham Palace said in a statement. be h6pes the maner can now
be considered as closed"
Charles sent his younger son to a
south London rehabilitation clini
for a da so he coufd t2ll{ to~
ing addicts and see the dangers of
drug use. Harry, then 16 admitted
last summer that be~ drwiJ(with

friends at a pub near his father's
Highgrove country estate and
moked marijuana . with friends,
rding to press ~ns confinned
by a royal source.
Marijuana· illegal in Britain and
the drinking age i 18.
Prime Minister Tony Blair praised
Chari ' ctions as "absolurel right"
and Peter Martin, chief of
ddaction, Britain' largest drug and
alcohol treatment group, said the heir
to the throne khas acted with deep
sensitivily and very quicld • which is
exactly wh:it is needed"
Harry returned to the prestigious
Eton school Monday after spending
Sunday at his futher' I-lighgrove
estate. But the story of his smoking
and drinking remained onfu>nt pages
and at the top of news broadcasts.

Pantry

to utilizing what it has to offer.
"1 really like how nice it tum d
our robe," Henderson said. 1 like
the fa t that the br ught in more
f4
well the microwave. "
anders aid other students feel
the arne
Henderson, and he
al o i ex in:d abour the ne' ser up.
~ rm looking f4 rward to ' orkin
here this erne ter," anders . aid.

from Page I

and the new design and set up:
Laura Henderson, a ophomore
~Luketin
major ' like
the:
impro,·emcn . made to the nc'
P.tn her P:mm· and I · forw;ud

- A Palestinian militia leader who
boasted of hooting Israelis '
killed when a bomb exploded be
emerged &om his West Bank hideout and walked alo a quiet street
Monday. HOW'S later and close b ,
Palestinian gurunen killed an Israeli
and wounded another in a roadsid
ambush, security sources ·d
o one claimed responsibiljfy for
either attack, which pointed to a
renewed <:)de of taliatory violence
that has marked the col)flict in and
around Tulkarem sin
the

Palestinian uprising began nearly 16
m ntbsago.
onday'
'riolen e funher
undermined U.S. tru efforts, and it
was nor clear whether U.S. mediator
Anthony Zinni would rerum to the
regi n thi week as planned
Palestinians
used Ism I of
planting the bomb that went off
exactly as mi.ijtia Leader, Raed Karmi,
· 27, strode past on a "dential street
that bordered a cemetery. The bomb
sprayed Kanni \vith shrapnel, lea
ing a cavity on the roadside and a
pool of blood on the blacktop where

Kmnidied.

Without con6.rming or denying
involvement, lsrad issued a statement shortly after the explosion saying Kanni \YliS responsible for the
shooting deaths of nine Israelis.
" man like th.i. is a like a ticking
bomb," Israeli Transport Minister
Ephraim Sneh ld Arm IUdio.
"He who lives by the sword. dies by
the sword.."
Israel tried to kill Karmi in
September, when army helicopters
fired mi il at his car on a
Tulkarem street.

U.N. calls for urgent aid to Mghanistan
KABUL, A.fghanistan (AP) U. . warplaneS" pounded terrorist
hide-ou in eastern Afghanistan on
Monday in bombing raids aimed at
striking Osama bin Laden's diehard supporters, and the United
ations called on donor nations to
rep up aid to rebuild the country.
The Zawar region along the
border with Pakistan, where al~da and Taliban holdouts are
believed to have taken refuge in a
omplex of mountain ves, h ·
been under air as ult or near) two
weeks. The attacks are the hea'oi t
·nee the campai against the Tora

• ,.. Rv<m ddi,-crs hi. 2 3 I udgct ad
....
" - n tlth.
;\ lc.mwhik the k'!!il'-1.1
,, '' nrking o dr.u .1 pmp•> .U
R t ~h rer .ttd rh.tt unt\'Cr~t
nl l,ul- 11,1\·;:
h.u would di trihurc hudgcn.
e prl·.-cllum..:ern h.tt E.t-rem\ ·urn:n pn 11 1 c,l .-ur- .1 .1 hma ier r.lllJ!C .md
b 1 b :r :u 11 .tpproxirn.t tcl~ ~.3 mtll.ttll t "I IUI J
h lflCrlllh le ..en rhe im ol\.
l:lt r ~ tate uni\eNnc~.
hn rtme .1 h.n: ~-ut \ ha.;c .:ut ' oul me.m rh.1r
l ..h em w, •ul i n.:ceive almost
.., million le' wr
Thi propo ~ ..:omc :J.ftcr
rhe Hou • rejected .1 hill l.!.!·t
he - 1.\ rj, •.t) )"l:<U hudgct, wh .:h hc~n' 111 _luJ_1.
• The IUin i, Board of I i her ; lu ·.1t1on ug- lllUrsday that would allow
thc vemor t l"Ut the :tate Dale Righter
!C ted that he curs would nor be b.be curs,
Rtghrcr said. lnttead, Easrem ' uld be rc 1uired funds from a greater number o . tate-funded
in tiruti n .
10 p:t~ back 52.3 million to the . tare thi year, but
Righter voted again t the bill, which he said
E.c tern' budget or the 2003 tscal ye-ar w uld n t
· redu eel. Thi i ·ue remain qu tionable until ne,·er went through a ingle committee to be d.i -

Bora cave complex ended last
month.
The tempo of the bombing in
Zawar picked up with daylight
raids Sunda • and continued
Monday. The bombing was so
intense that it rattled windows in
Kh , a town bout 20 miles awa .
Civilian living near the bombing
zone were fleeing and aid that
many people had been killed and•
wounded by bombs.
t the Penta n, spoke an
Rear Adm. John tufllebeem "d
bombing in recent da~ had
destroyed about 60 buildin and

closed off 50 caves at Zawar. He
said milituy planners were ending
their focus on the area in the hunt
for intelligence on at -(@cia and bin
Laden. chief suspect in the Sept. 11
attacks. 1r's now time to go look
e.lscwhere," he said.
In the capital, Kabul, wbete
fighting ended in ovembcr afttt
the Taliban militia fled, the
spokesman f4 r U. . Afghan.istm
envo Lakhdar Brahirni beseeched
nation who have ple ed aid
moo y to Afghanistan to come
through Mimmedia ly, not next
year.~

c retan o · - m c .md 'rare l.twm.lkcr
R.i~rcr :tid tha hi! he f'C he nC\\ prOf'O"•
would mdu k thc.;c pro~Jm' 111 the hudt,"'.' ..:ur:..
-1 t" nm tJ.ir .md i j, no ri rht o .1ke m nc1
(om mcdi.:.t.l prmiJen- and no wu.:h titc budget
o( rh.: .:ourt' or bwmakcr;." Rl rh cr .u .
Righter norcJ h:tt it I' not good prac ICC 0
·end a bill to the lluu~c tloor withour .my di :u 'ion by committee, md wirhout gt'oin~ many lawmakers the time to fullv uncle tand the dc:nil.s of
the bill.
The new propo ;al will n r be finalized until
the legi Jarure mce for the .final time thi · fiscal
year on Jan. 29, Righrer said.
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Announcements

Announcements

ARE YOU PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH IN 2002·2003? Did
you m1ss the Fall meetings? If you
were not on campus Fall or dld
not anend one of the e1ght meet·
tngs , this IS your final oppurtunity.
Applications were due December
5 2001 All materials submitted
on or before th1s date will be
g1ven prionty In processing and
placement. January 17, 2002. 66 SOpm. Bu:uard Audllorium.

Spring Break 2002 Jama1ca .
Cancun , Bahamas. or Flonda
Joon Student Travel Serv1ces.
Amenca·s t1
Student Tour
Operator Promote.trtps at Eastern
IllinOIS Untversity and EARN
CASH
or
FREE
TRIPS.
lnlormalton/Reservahons 1·800·
646-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1/15

... ACT NOW! GUARANTEE ntE
BEST SPRING BREAK PRIC€81
SOUTH
PADRE,
yANCUN,

JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPUlCO,
FLORIDA & MARDI (lRAS. REPS

2122

,1-S
_P_R-IN
-G
--BA
:-E:-A~K~V.-:-:A.-:::
C-:-:
AT::-IONS !

Cancun, Jama1ca, Bahamas &
Aondal Best Part1es. Bes Hotels,
Best Prices! Space 1s Um tedll! 1·
800-234·7007 www.endlesssum·

_mertours.com

-------------~'

NEEDEO..•TRAVEL FREE. EARN
S$$. GROUP DISCOUNT FOR 8+,
800· 838·6203/WWW. LEISU AE·

TOUAS.COM

211

.

Want to work on the yearboo ?
Open house tonight at 7:00 p.m.
in 1811 Buzzard Hall.
Call 58 -2812 for~ information

MOTHER DOOSE I

